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Sport Sparks
By RON GILUAIEIX Spotfor9

Drop Eugene Tovnieis 6 to 3; :

Last in team fielding, next to the last in team batting,
an outfielder playing first base, a first baseman playing
third base, a second baseman hitting less than .200 and only
two pitchers on the squad yet the club is resting in second
place, tied there with Tacoma, and both only seven games
away from the league leading Spokanes. ;

ep m mmFull Coverage r
Of local and- - national

sports daily la The States- -

Senator String ?
Follow Salem's Senators

with this page. Dally batting
average.sub. " RON GEMHELL Editor out Chiefs 8 to 7
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Western International

W L : Pet.
Spokane 54 3d .6irSALEM . 47 44 .018
Tacoma 47 44 ; .516
Yakima 47 45 J .511
Vancouver 42 49 .462
Wenatchee 56 .417

Monday Results
Vanconver S, Wenatchee 7.

Our Senators, who nipped Yak-
ima --2 on Roy Helsers five-h- it

Job'.iiTSunday's fair length bill
but who succumed to the effective"spot" pitching, cf Ole Soinila,

--z, m the seven-fra- me

nightcap", . tonight at 8 :31open a three-eam- e series with t.

ACE OF-CUB-
S

' "

coma's Tigers.
C Helser, in hurling his 11th win
of the season, had a shutout un-
til Centerfielder , Ed Weiganf
maced a circuit clout over the
Jeftfleld barrjer 'with ' a mate
aboard In. the ninth. Soinila el.
lowed the Solons. but six blows In

-

That, dots and gau, is
thumbnail of our Senators, who
begin battling the Tacoma Ti-

gers for that second position
slot here tonight. It Isn't read-il-y

understandable how they
hare managed to stay sp there,
is it? Likewise, it will - be , a
miracle if they can maintain
their position, won't it?

True it is that in the Just con-

ceded Yakima series Wild Will-
iam Harris handled lb chores as
well as could hare Babe Dahl- -
gren, Antelope Al Lightngr made
an amaxinic stand at the lorno
corner and toibi Dell Oliver
came through .with one of those
mound exhibitions or wmcn .ne is
capable, seemingly, about- - every
third time out,.

; It is also true that the
- Petersen layout

presents' the most formidable
outfield - patrol in ' the circuit
and, by that reasonrki of incal-colab- le

Talne to a pitching staff
which, once it gets by El Cocky
Brewer and Boy Helser, falters --

like a windbroken nag.

Skip Deserves Credit, 2 '
The biggest truth. However, is

that Little Skipper . Bunny Grif
fiths "deserres as maeh credit for
.rufcvinr th outfit SB hleh In
the scale of Western Internation-
al standings as he does for play-
ing the shortpatch like' few in
baseball anywhere today can play
it. . -

: Despite a leg that has been
battered from ankle to thigh wih
pitched baseballs, thrown base-
balls, batted baseballs, high flying
spikes and diving shoulder blocks
since the third week of the sea-
son, the Little Skipper goes right
along electrifying the paying pop-
ulace by skimming around his
area like he was on roller skates,
fielding everything therein and
throwing strikes wherever strikes
are necessary.

And despite the fact he has
to look under, on top of and
into the stands to find a route-goin- g

hurler once he gets by
Aces Helser and Brewer, the
Little Skipper has kept the
lawmakers up, there in the
thick of things. How much
longer with what he has on
hand Is problematical, but a
Tote of thanks from home town
fans at this point would not be
at all frowned upon by Emily
Poet.

Soloris vs. Beavers?
If possible, why not get the

Portland Percherons (now pepped
up a bit with the injection into
the lineup of a few frisky colts
who, it is hoped, will mature in-
to American trotters rather than
draft animals) into Waters park
for a cession with our Senators
and make the whole affair a
"Griffiths' night"?.

. vuuu cu uc, vi cuune, taut
the Schefters' Coast loop excava-
tors want no part of George E.
Waters' Western International
wheel Solons. But If the double
A Beavers aren't afraid of the
class B Salems, it would seem a
natural for the two teams to
schedule either one game here or
a home-and-ho- arrangement.

Make It also, If desired, m

benefit bill for the Red Cross
war relief fund, which has so
far failed to reach its quota
both here and in Portland.
Place the prospect of our Sen-
ators handing the Beavers a
whipping alongside "Griffiths
night" and a benefit for the
Bed Cross war relief fund, andyou have a natural that not
only would enrich both clubs
and the Red Cross fund, but
would also give fans Just whatthey'd like to hare.

Hand Bruise Handicaps.
On July 13 nine days ago

Wild William Harris was club-
bing .875. Today he is 19 points
off that peak, down to .356,
thanks to a bad bone braise on
his left hand.' Despite the use of
a hunk of sponge rubber around
his bat. the bruise has Bucky
flinching away from the pitch
and he Isn't cutting his wrists
through. The Bucko boy without
his wrist action la similar to oy
ster soup without oysters.

Two errorless ball games in

Opinions Differ on Jenkins' Mix
With Armstrong; Some Contend Lew

T SKIPPER GRIFFITHS

succession for oar Solons in the
Yakima series, - and sensational
fielding . by 7 Petersen, Wilson,
Griffiths and. Harris held the ever
dangerous Pippins in check in
two of the three games. Add, too,
Al LIghtner. who handled 10
chances faultlessly. But. the hit-
ting,' mates, wasn't all that it
could have been.

Just as this corner susp!
" cloned some time back, Oregon
State is going to have Jim Kes--'
selburgh, Kenny Dow and Jim
Busch all ready to bomb op-
posing lines from the fallback
spot this fall . . . Bud Forrester,
publicity director for the
Orange, verifies my earlier sus-
picion in a 15-pa- ge brochure
that hit this desk yesterday-f- irst

full football catalogue to
bounce in here..

Parker and Riggs
Advance in Meet

SEA BRIGHT, NJ, July 22-- Up)

- Frankie Parker glided through
his first test today in defense of
his Sea Bright tennis champion-
ship, but Bobby Riggs, the na-
tional titleholder, stole a march
on the field by driving his way
into the third round.

Parker dusted off Frank
Froehling of Chicago, 6-- 4, 6-- 0 in
one of the briefest matches of a
day that saw most of the surpris
es in the women's division.

Two seeded foreign players
Nina Brown of England and
Madame Sylvia Henrotin of
France were eliminated, and
Helen Jacobs former national
champion, was knocked from the
competition by a sore shoulder
musele.

Riggs, who drew a first round
bye, ran against a stubborn foe in
young Chauncey D. Steele, Jr., of
INew York, but the jaunty Chi-cagoa- n,

1937 and 19,38, pulled
through 8-- 6, 5-- 7, 6-- 2.

Bengals Beaten
By Davids, 7-- 6

TACOMA. July 22-L- ed by
Manager John Tucker, who col-
lected four hits in as many times
at bat, the barnstorming House
of David tossers defeated the Ta-
coma Tigers of the Western In-
ternational league, 7 to 6, in an
exhibition baseball game here to-
night. Five Tacoma errors led
to a like number of unearned
runs for the bearded club.
Davids 7 9 1
Tacoma 6 10 5

Tally, Clay (8) and Miner;
Koupal, Medeghini (7) and
Brenner.

Zale Ready for Action
SAN FRANCISCO, July 22-if- f")

--Tony Zale, new National Boxing
association middleweight title-hold- er,

will be "a fighting cham-
pion," his manager, Sam Plan,
said here today. He said that af-
ter la rest of five weeks or so, the
Gary, Ind., steel worker who
stopped AL Hostak last week In
Seattle, would be ready for action.

Fought Back,

Caps Edge
EUGENE. July 22 (Special)

'Rookie Red Davis pitched Sa
lem's Senators to a to 3 victory
over the Eugene .Athletics in an
exhibition game here tonight.

Some 600 ' fans, setting their
first glimpse of a Western Inter--
national league team here, saw
the Senators go o the front with
two runs in : the sixth after both
clubs had been blanked through
the first five. ; Salem put the
game away, with a" four-ru- n rally
In the seventh. Eugene coming

rback in its half to' count all three
of its rnns : v ' ' ' ?

Bucky Harris, with a single and
trp' : ied;thesena- -

two for ".four. Knoll go two for
flra" and CoscarSrt one for two'and' Griffiths one ' for four. ,

.'.Eugene r scored as :..Mebe?ius
doubled, Dann tripled,, Libby

j walked and , Madison; Spencer and

Salem 000 400 6 9
, Eugftn'e - i. 0 0 0,0O0 : 3 0 Or-- S .9 -

XaTis "r and.-- : Barker; .. Spencer,
i'Day :.nd-.lABby."- - f v--v s -

Albany; Eugene
NoAtop League;

Take Doubleheaders From
Babes and t Silyerton ;
V Hills Creek Wins 'V

Or con Stat Learn
Vf h JVt - W L Pet

Albany 0 S .750 Bend 6 S .500
Eua-e- V .7 SO Jack-Jil- l V .308
Medf'rd 10 4 .714 Hills Ck. S 9 .250
Silrertoa 7 5 .583 Pt.-Babe-a 8 10 .231

(By The Associated Press)
Eugene grabbed two wins from

the Silrerton Red Sox, defending
champions, during the weekend
to remain deadlocked with Albany
for leadership in the Oregon State
Baseball league s second half Pen
nant race.

Albany won a doubleheader
from the Portland Babes, 9- -1 and
10-- 3. The Eugene-Sllverto- n scores
were 7-- 5 and-4-3- .

Victory-hungr- y Hills Creek up
set the dope bucket by sinking
Jack 4b Jill Tavern of Portland
twice, 10-- 0 and 5-- 2. The Hills
Creek nine tasted victory for the
first time in many weeks last
weekend.

Mediord stayed within a game
behind the league leaders by
chalking up two wins over Bend,
5-- 3 and 2-- 1.

Summaries:
Jack Jill . . OSS
UilU Creek 10 8 1

Eenderrraia and Mui; Kendall and B,
KeliiT.
Jack Jill 8 B 1
Hill Creek S 8 .0

Leitneiaer and. W. Wittcke; B. Kelsay
and O. EUay.
SilTertoa .,
Eagrene

Wilsen and Hoe: Wiltshire and Libby
Silrerton 8 13 3
Eugeae j. 4 11 3

JHaredorn, jeli and Moe: Kicnarda ana
Hattiaon.
Albany , 10 11 0
Portland S 11 0

Johnaoa and Bobertaon: Warner and
Holland!.
Albany . . 9 11 3
Portland , 16 3

Joknaon and Robert ion ; Caritena,
Bore a and Holland. 1

Bend , SSIHedford . 5 T S
Turpi n. Farmer and Kxemer: Cnppen

and Hawking.
Bend i 1 8 1u i a 4Cl 1UI U .- -i ii... !. " w

Murdock and Kehl; Bro, McClam and
Hawkina.

League Baseball
Pacific Coart Leagva

VT 1 Pet W It Pet
Seattle 19 89 .659 Sae'mto 57 63 .479
Oakland 67 51 .568 Holly'd 54 S3 .463
Ii. Ans. SO 55 .522 S. fran. 53 63 .456
B. Diego 59 67 .509 Portl'd 89 73 .851

Bandar- - jtcsana
Baerameato 11-- Portland 1--

Oakland 4-- Seattle 8--

San Diego 7-- Hollywood 2--

hot Angeles 4, San Franeiaeo S 3.

Ajnerleaa Zeurae
W JL. Pc W X, Pet

Detroit S3 S3 .613 Chleego 40 41 .494
Clerel'd SI 85 .593 With. 86 61 .414
Botton 47 88 .553 St.Loaii 86 53 .409
K. Tork 44 89 .580 Philadel S3 61 .388

Bandar' a Besalta
Waahinrton 4-- St. Lonia S--

Philadelphia 8-- 2. Chicago- - 10-7- .
New York 8-- 3, Detroit 4--

Beaton 20-- , Clereland. .

Kationa, Xtagas
Ii Pet

Clneln. 65 55 .68 gt.Ixrala 87(43 .463
Brookln Si 81 .623 Pitt.b'g .450
N. Tork 44 .550 Boston S8 49 .864
Ckicag 45 44 .606 Philadel 38 S3 --850

Bandar's aeenlta - --

Cinelnnatl 6-- Xew Tork 1--

St, Lonia 1-- 5, Brooklyn 8-- .
Pittabnrgh Boeten 8--

.Chicago 3-- Philadelphia 6-- ". . .

Senator Batting AraraM' B H Arr B H a.Rarric S51 135 .856 Peater ST S ,3S3
Helser 90 33 .855 Barker 158 85 .321
W'hna ,107 87 .346 Olirer 48 9 .309
Wlls'n 889 63 .843 Kaoll 105 19 .171
Lig'tr S5T100 .280 ClentV II I .151
Pet' an 801 88 .275 Brewer 64 7 .129
Ocee't 860 98 .373 KralWch 9 1 .111
Orliha S99 73 .240 Davis 87 S .111

- American Association
Columbus 8. Kansas City S. '

.Toledo 4, Milwaukee 7
Louisville 2, St. Paul 9 .
Indiana pons ii, Minneapolis 7

'T.1AZUL1A"!

By WHITNEY MARTIN

Igu
New Marlis Set

On Salt Flats
Mayor -- Jenkins -- Plows - to

Flock of Records on
. Utah Speedway , 1

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,'
y Utah, July; 23-P)-- Ab: Jenkins r

rpast recora after recortl on this r
ancient seabed here, tonight as

xnaric . u au a-no- p ecd
. arind. . . ... ... ... wi-

j . The intrepid Salt Lake-Cit- y

mayor reeled off mile after mile
at speeds aTeraging from 183
to 185 miles per hour. he

I passed' the halfway mark of the

every World, and American rec
ord, from 50 kilometers-t- o 200
miles, and from one hoar, to X2
hoars. .-- Z".

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,
Utah, July 22.-P)-- Ab Jenkins,
Salt Lake City's fast - driving
mayor, met the combined chal
lenge of heat and time today,
plowing through the rotting salt
of these western-Uta- h desert flats
at a rate which eclipsed world
records with almost every turn
of the 12 mile oval course.

As he neared the halfway point
In his contemplated 24-ho- ur run.
Utah's saiety-minde- d speed ex-
pert had surpassed 111 estab
lished marks most of them his
own and was still at the wheel
of his glistening Mormon Meteor.

Already "out of salt" was the
first of three tracks prepared for!
the endurance chase. The big
wheels of Jenkins car ripped the
sun-soften- ed beds into saline
spray, digging deep into what had
been a . rock-har- d cover and cre
ating dangerous ruts and holes.

At mid-afterno- on the driver
shifted to the middle course and
continued perilously but persist
ently on slackening bis pace only
slightly in deference to' the haz
ards of the desert heat.

Jenkins exceeded his first for
mer record within-les- s than 20
minutes after his start at 4:38
a. m. (PST). That was the 50
kilometer mark, raised, unoffic
ially, from 171.38 to 172.915
miles an hour.

From then until the first pit
stop at 350 miles, the Meteor's
rate rose steaaiiy, reacting an
impressive 183.041 mph average
for the 600 kilometers, nearly six
miles better than the old 177.110.

Zeke Bonura now
Back With Chisox
CHICAGO, July 22.-(5VB- ase-

ball's gay vagabond slugger, Zeke
Bonura, made a new stopover to--
day In his nomadic explorations
of tig league territory.

The big likable first baseman
was purchased for 110,000 by the
Chicago Cubs from the Washing-
ton Senators. The Senators got
him from the Chicago White Sox,
sold him' to the New York Giants
and then got him back from the
Giants over - the bargain counter.
to give just an Idea of the . wan
derings of this colorful character.

Now Zeke is back in the Na
tional league and back In Chi
cago. It's probably "Jake" with
Zeke, for it was here he broke In
with the White Box in 1S34.

AlHavMi.... j
--In Oregon Junior j

; PORTLAND, Ore--, July
A old caddy with bor

rowed clubs, Al Hay of Portland,
won medal honors ' in the Oregon
state Junior golf, tournament to
day With a . ,

He negotiated - the - tough
Alddrwood course in 36-3-2, 1

- Slasy Green of Waverley, Port-
land, defending champion, was
in the girls'' division qualifying
with 79, and Buster Hughes,
whose course' is Evergreen, Van
couver, Wash., led the boys' dr--
vlslon with 77.

Bledford Takes Title
ROSEBURG, July 22--n Med--

ford's , American legion - junior
baseball team defeated Roseburg
twice yesterday, 3 to 0 and 6 to 4,1
to win tne autnet jno, 4 cham-
pionship. .

ItAVEUM

NEW YORK, July
ing aftermath of the Henry
from the Jenkins standpoint, aside from the fact that he
was kept bouncing from one foot to the other for 24 hours
waiting for his purse, is the
lookers as to the amount of fighting heart he showed while

YUTMnlnv. TuW
.
1919a'ftvsaMMf 0 j

By Sords

CHICAGO

LADuJ6- - AUItoJAU LSA&J&Z

Others Say He Quit

Probably the most distress
Armstrong -Lew Jenkins fight

split decision among the on

Homer Hitter
?

1

1 f- jJ

'
i i x

... '..:: :

:. i
r . t.

l.ini-iin- iriiniiiii lin .nir, i ainii

Iie Shina, at, who hit
foar borne runs for Albany Sun-
day ; aa the Oaks dropped the

. Portland Babes twice la State
league games.

Silvertori Avaits
Serai-Pr- o Tourney

SILVEKTON Baseball fans
here are eagerly awaiting Tues-
day night, when a trlpleheader
will open, the Quarterfinals of the
Oregon semi-pr- o baseball tourna-
ment en McGlnnis field. Silrerton
will play Verboort in the opener
at 7 o'clock, ' Reliable Shoe and
Valsets will follow and the final
Tuesday night game will match
the undefeated Jack ; and Jill
team1 against the B 4k O Transfer
of f Portland. - ? ta vx-- -'

Doubleheaders will follow each
night until Friday at Silrerton. ,

Pheasant Cocks '
Win 8th in Row

The Golden Pheasant Cocks de-
feated Schoen'a Baby Bakers, - 3
to ; T, for their eighth straight
win of the season, ' and ' Youth
Center edged out 'Fades, 4 .to 3,
fa Junior league softball yester-
day, , , ,
Pheasants " ? . 8
Schoens 1 4 1

Carver and Wenger; Kraft and
Blanton. -

Youth Center .4 C

Pades -- 3 4
Stainhrook and Zeller, Brown;

Innocent!, Warren and Walts.
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Dealers :

Forfeit Game

To Paper Mill
Manager Schwartx Refuses

to Leave Game; PS-- Waits

Spank Kids -

City SoftbaU Leagae
; --... - W Pet

Square Deal 10 8 ;.76
Kennedys
Pheasants - I '
Wait? t
Paper MiU 1. ' 2

Schoens : 1 H

Games Tonight
Paper Mill ts. Schoens.
Pheasants ts. Dealers (?)..

Although Tlrtually the
champion, the Square ve&i soiir.
ball club announced its withdraw
al from the City league last nigm
through - its manager Bob
Sehwartz. whose failure to comply
with ejection demands by Umpire
Regele and Orayes cost tne ua-diost- ers

a 1 to 0 forfeit game to
the Papermakers.

Umoire Rejfele. after a chewing
match with SchwarU that started
when the latter refused to play as
long as Regele was calling balls
and strikes and tnat conunuea
after Resrele took up base umpir
ing duties at first base, thumbed
SchwarU from ms coacning dot
as the game was about to go into
the last of the third with no score.

Schwartz refused to leare ana
Regele appealed to Head Umpire
Oravec. Oravec put the watch on
Schwartz and at the expiration of
two minutes called the gSSie a
forfeiture.

Announces Withdrawal
Following a consultation with

League Officers Howara jaapie
and Gurnee Flesher, who upheld
Umpire Oravec's decision,
Schwartz made official announce-
ment to the press that he was
withdrawing from the league and
that his team would not be on
hand to play tonight's scheduled
game.

League officers iced the opin-

ion that Umpire Regele was as
much to blame for what happened
as was Manager Schwartz, but
said they had no alternatire but
to uphold the umpires on their
ejection orders. They also said
that state softball rules Impose a
penalty of one or more years sus-
pension for players withdrawing.

The nightcap went to Waits
Meatmen, 8 to 1, over the Kenne-
dy Kids as Don Cutler turned in
a five-h- it pitching Job. The loss
dropped the Kids to but one game
ahead of both Waits and the
Pheasants,' assuring at least a
three-wa- y battle for second place
in the state tournament. With the
Dealers out, it also sets the stage
for a three or four-gam- e race for
number one position.

Cutler Whiffs Fire
Jimmy Nicholson, Ike Elslmln-ge- r,

Pete McCaffery and Cutler,
each with a pair of blows., headed
the 11-h- it attack laid down on
Pitchers Eldon Bulkley and Jud
Comstock. Waits scored once in
the first, twice in each of the
fourth and fifth Innings, once in
the sixth and twice in the ninth.

Cutler struckout fire and was
in command nearly all the way,
The Kids counted their lone tally
of him in the third, Jerry Bulk-le- y

beating out an infield smash,
taking second on Hoffet's walk,
third on . Kemp's sacrifice and
counting on Siegmund's outfield
fly.
Walts . . 8 11 ; S
Kennedys - - 1 i . 4

E. Bukley, J. Comstock (8) and
J. Bnlkley; Cutler and McCaffery.

' . ..

Cincy Reds Ready-- ;

For 16-Ga-
me

CINCINNATI, July tiP-

The Cincinnati Reds, class of the
National league whether Brook-
lyn likes it or not, started a crit-
ical ft-game eastern tour today
in the best shape in history, en-Joyi- ng

their longest lead of the
season, and confident this is their
year again. - -- f ;

Tomorrow they meet the Dodg-
ers, supposedly, the threat of the
senior, circuit, in a doubleheader
which may hare great bearing on
the outcome of the second half
of baseball's fiscal year. The Reds
current margin orer the runner-u- p

is five games.

Armory Grapple ,

Stars Clingxiian
8alem mat fans ' hare an op-

portunity to witness an Id favor-
ite Wednesday night at the arm-
ory, when Otis Cllngmaa re-
turns in' a main event role against
tough . Sgt. Kenneson, the one-
time leatherneck. fe;uf.-;uf-- t

Clingman enjoys a "reputation
of being one of the most scientific
grapplers among the modern men
of maul. He has 1 on g enjoyed
popularity in Salem as a clean,
stratght-awa- y matster. -

The one-hp- ur Clingman-Kenne-so- n

match is to.be backed up 'by
a pair of preliminaries. The Im-
mediate semi-fin- al "pita Danny
McShain against Joe Lynam,
while the opener brings together
George Wagner and Jimmy Good-ridg- e.'

-
.

Hhe-afterpieeeTt-hree - of which
were registered by" Catcher Cliff
Barker:-;.;.;.:.;- .,'

'

"The .Tigers and Solons will b
battling Z for 1 second " position la
their series both entering it
with 4 and 44 defeats.

" Sunday's" league scores:
'Ptr game): ' - ..

Spokane ...... ?' 10 11 4
Tacoma V : 12-1- 4 1

Serrenti, Joaat (S) and AieKame;
Saifdstrom and "Brrtner. '. j

(Second came): .
Bpokano - 3 4
Taeoms 8 10

O'Plynn and McKamee; Jakekita atd
Brenner.

(Fint game) :
Takiina - 3
Ealent ...... 6

(Second game) t
Yakima JSalem . 3. 6 A

Soinila and Hanaer: --Tenter. Kralovit,--h

and Barker.
Vancouver . . 8 11 4
Wenatchee 14 16 R

Merri!!. Kershaw (1), Smith (8) itlLloyd; Christopher and Cole.

WENATCHEE, July 2 Pl-A

four-ru- n Wenatchee rally in the
seventh and eighth tunings fell one
run short and "Vancouver's Capi- -
lanos smashed out an 8 to 7- - vic-
tory over the Wenatchee Chiefs in
the Second game of their West
ern International league series
here tonight.

The Caps nipped away at We
natchee Pitcher Carl Dumler.
scoring all their Vuns and their
10 nus on mm in seven lnnintrs
before Ken Jacobsen came on the
mound for-th- e Chief3. Mel Cole
hit for Dumler in the seventh and
homered with one man .aboard
and in the eighth two hits andtwo Vancouver errors brought la
two more runs.

There were 10 extra base clouts.
Vancouver JL4J 8 15 2
nCUBWUCB ......-.- . .... i I

Osborne and Lloyd: Dumler.
jacobsen (8) and Volpi.

Commercial Lood
Games One-Side- d

Blue Lake and CTO teams were
winners in one-sid- ed Commercial
sofebsil league games last night.
Blue Lake took Allies Linen 13.3
for the Miles first defeat of the
season. Serdots and Miller hit
homers for the , losers. Cogswell
hit .three for four and Qrey four
ftf-- fAfiW tlria T atraa,va auui o AJSaaTj

Errors aided CYO to a 15-- 1

win over Pohle-Stave- r.

atiloa 9 K A

Blue Lake !.""r13 14 4
Sordotx, Davles and Miller;

Orey and C.Barnwell.
CYO w. .'.L .15 ( JPohle-- S . L . 14 8

Mores and McDowell: Johnson
and-Llndle- y.

;

'Babes Beat 'Parents
OIL CITY. PaJ July 22-iJ- P)-

The Oil City Farmhands, of the
Pittsburgh ' Pirates todayi turned
the - tables on their big; league
brothers by taking a 4 td 3 vic-
tory, before 2500 fans. . x
PltUburgh . 3 9 2
Oil City 4 1

Bauers, MacFayden and Fer- -
nandes; O'Hara and Sigloch.

Wake up your

A
New

Taste Thrill

- Scotch Graham-a- t

Yctrx Grocer's

IHnii' mi. ii Iliinni i jlSsnllssstslan

rca cxtha szvxes err ,

Casc.!no-Unurpass- e!

t . 0

the root was caring in on him.
There Is unanimous agreement

that he took a fearful heating. The
disagreement seems to be as to
whether he showed enough back-
fire in taking it. Some think he
folded, became discouraged when
he saw Hennery rolling in on him
instead of rolling in the rosin
after he had fired his best shots.

Others think the scrawny Tex
an was Jack uempsey, Micaey
Walker and a barn full of cor-
nered wildcats when It came to
fighting back to the best of his
ability.

Frankly, we wouldn t know. It
wasn't our ribs on which Arm
strong was playing that xylo
phone solo, and far be it from
us to say - it ' doesn't hurt a bit
when the other fellow says he has
a headache.

That Jenkins was all through
at the end , of the sixth round
there can be no doubt. He not
only was physically beaten; he
was nauseated, and anyone who
has been seasick knows the help--
leas, don't-gire-a-who- op feeling
suffered when a rodeo is going on
inside - you and - there are pin-whe- els

In your head.
We . did , gam the - Impression

that Jenkins wasn't In condition
for such a fight,-an- d that if the
boat had gone height rounds your
Aunt Maud - could hare gone - in
then and kept pace with Lew the
remaining: four heats.

Jenkins has said , that "nobody
rer taught me to fight; X just

tight," and he must be lust as
wary about recelring advice when
It comes to training. Certainly
the supposedly flashing right
hand of a fighter shouldn't go out
1 1 k e he was - reaching for the
mashed potatoes after . three or
tour rounds of action, although
It : Is admitted ' that" the blows
Hennery landed to 'Lew's wash-
board torso did not tend to speed
him np- - s ' v

Jenkins Is primarily a hitter.
and a terrific - one. Armstrong
took some of them, but Just how
solidly he took them' is hard to
say as ha'a always shuddering his
way la there like a'dog coming
out or a pond, and some blows
which seem to . land squarely are
robbed of their . effectiveness by
the moving target.

Dumb Das Morgan, astute old- -
time fight - manager, points out
that a one-pun- ch fighter like Jen-
kins must have a place to put it
or he Is lost v .. rJ'

Dumb Dan also criticized the
match as one between "a seml--
windup fighter who cant inffght
and leads with his right, against
a polished fighting machine."

Postmen and BI--Ws

Post League ;Wins
Postoff ice edged but Kay i. Ill
to 4 -- and Montgomery! Ward

overwhelmed Paper Mill Machine
14 to 1: In Industrial league soft--
ball games, last night.
Postoffics - ' . i I 3
Kay MIU "

, ,, 4 S 2
Rollins and Thompson; Ling

and Pickens. "

Mont-Wa- rd 14 13 ft
PM Machine . 7 t 4

Miller and BeaTer: ADport,
Scott and Carter, '

uItb the Water" ' 1 ; .i. I

f : :V h
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'It's the 7atcr" that gives Olympia Beer iu 'famous
and MiSTerem taste! The water from our suhtcr-raaes- n

well lies n balanced solvent action that brings
cut otherwise bidden flavors from the fine quality. ,

bops, barley malt, and yeast wbJcli we use. i r '

OLYHPI A O R E W I ft G C O Mi P ANY
OLYMPIA, WASH., U, f A. '

Vour Standard 03 Credit Card is
"cash" on the road or at home. Use-tr- y

more motorists than any other
because they find so many extra
services at Stiardl f

; ,;
STANXAEX) OIL COMPA.NV OF CAtCFORina


